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 MEETING MINUTES 

Marijuana and Hemp Working Group 
May 22, 2019 
 
The second meeting of the Benton County Marijuana and Hemp Working Group was called to 
order at 5:30 p.m., in Room 205, Benton County Building, 360 SW Avery Ave, Corvallis, Oregon. 
 

I. ROLL CALL 
WORKING GROUP MEMBERS (present 
in alphabetical order): 
Arden Ray 
Carolyn Webb 
Daniel James 
Donna Schmidts 
Eddy Provost 
Janeece Cook 
Jeremy Campbell 
Kim Jenkins 
Quinn Dellinger 
Rich Mason 
Sarah Hartstein 
Seth Crawford 
 

Absent: 
Janet Hendrix 
Jay Noller 
Jerry Sorte 
 
BENTON COUNTY STAFF: 
Greg Verret, Community Development Director 
Linsey Godwin, Associate Planner 
Inga Williams, Associate Planner 
 
FACILITATOR: 
Annie Kilburg, Triangle Associates 
 
 
 

 
II. INTRODUCTIONS  

 
The Facilitator welcomed the working group members, thanked them for their participation and 
reviewed the ground rules. Reminder: please include all working group members when emailing 
the Facilitator and staff to ensure open communication and transparency. Confidential 
correspondence may still be sent only to Linsey, Inga and Annie if needed. The Facilitator 
reviewed the charter with the group and identified the two revisions requested during the previous 
meeting. Changes to public comment opportunities were reviewed and accepted. The Charter was 
adopted by the working group members. A digital version of the charter will be emailed and put 
on the FTP site, paper copies can be provided on request.  
 

III. RECAP  
Linsey provided an overview of the background of marijuana regulation and outreach in Benton 
County and why we are looking at additional regulations. She also answered the following 
questions: 

 Q1: Is hemp allowed within 1,000 feet of a school zone?  

o A: There are no restrictions on distance between a hemp grown site and a school 
zone. 

 Q2: Is there some rationale as to why some zones are excluded?  

o A: The zones we excluded are mostly residential.  
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 Q3: Would we wish to update the floodplain agricultural purpose to be more residential? 
Are these definitions in play, are these zoning allowances set? 

o A: The purpose of that zone could be updated. The focus of this working group is 
on where and how marijuana and hemp should be allowed in the county. The 
proposed regulations are a draft and open to alteration. 

 Q4: As an individual property owner, can I request to prohibit a certain use on my property? 

o A: Yes, you would use a deed restriction or covenant as part of your deed to make 
that prohibition for you and any future property owner. 

 
Linsey clarified why processing was not discussed in the farm use definition. In the previous 
meeting there had been a request to prohibit processing of marijuana and hemp using the farm use 
definition. That addition is unnecessary, because processing is called out as a use category in each 
zone – including the farm zone. 
  

IV. REVIEW OF PROPOSED SITING STANDARDS  
Inga reviewed the off-site impacts being addressed by the proposed standards in Chapter 91 using 
the items of consideration in the adopted charter.  

 Water 

o ACTION ITEM: One of the proposed standards is for the county to confirm that a 
grow site for marijuana or hemp has an approved water right. Staff were told that 
for medical growers, the county does not have regulatory authority to check water 
rights. Staff will check in with OHA and Oregon Water Resources Dept. (OWRD) 
to determine the county’s ability to check on water rights. 

o Excessive use of water by marijuana and hemp growers was expressed as a concern. 
There was also a concern that there was insufficient oversight, either deliberate or 
otherwise, by OWRD. 

 Access 

o Staff looked into options for including access standards and discovered that we 
can’t regulate farm trucks in resource zones, but can in residential and non-resource 
zones.  

 Artificial Lighting 

o Proposed code requires that the lights be contained within the building. There is 
technology available to contain light within a building or greenhouse. 

 
Inga reiterated that the proposed code amendments are a starting point and are open for review and 
revision. Working group members made comments, asked questions, and staff and members 
responded as follows:  

 Q5: One working group member asked why were certain zones restricted and others not?  

o A: Benton County responded that currently the proposal is to limit it in all zones, 
except resource zones.  

 Q6: Another working group member asked whether we are protecting the purpose of each 
zone?  
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o A: Benton County staff stated that it had not intended on editing the purpose of 
each zone, but is open to discussing changes. 

 ACTION ITEM: Need to clarify that industrial hemp is different from recreational 
marijuana or what the county means by “marijuana” (see page 7, definition 43). 

 Q7: One working group member asked why the county is singling out the cannabis plant. 
Several working group members responded as follows:  

o A: There have been issues in reselling homes due to   a medical grow being next 
door.  

o A: People do not want their children next to this use nor exposed to the odor. 

o A: Smell and noise are incompatible with residential use.  

o A: Water usage is also a consideration.  

o A: There is a strong aversion to living next to these plants. Crops with off-site 
impacts have negative consequences to neighbors. 

 C1: A working group member stated that per their phone conversation with Jim Johnson, 
Oregon Department of Agriculture, the county has a right to define farm use and restrict 
farm activities on non-farm properties. 

 C2: One working group member said that building equity in a home and residential 
property is important; is there a level of oversight that would provide at least the perception 
of a good neighbor?  

 C3: Another working group member stated that there were several complaints of operating 
farms; however, the farms in complaint may or may not have been legal.  

 C4: Another working group member stated that the residential zone is for residential use 
only and not for commercial activities. If commercial activities are allowed in the 
residential zone it provides uncertainty and people are less likely to want to buy property 
or live in that zone.  

 Q8: One working group member asked why there is a push to allow hemp in the rural 
residential (RR) zone. 

o Another working group member responded that the push to include hemp in the RR 
zone is mainly because it is being singled out as distinct from other crops. Looking 
to make things equitable. Cannabis has increased property values in counties that 
have allowed its growth. If we are going to limit these crops, then we need to limit 
all agricultural activity, and not discriminate against one crop. 

 Q9: One working group member asked if the proposed amendments are adopted, will there 
be another chance to revisit the standards? 

o Benton County staff responded yes, whenever directed by the board of 
commissioners. 

 C5: Another working group member stated that they would like a time limit on these 
amendments. This code amendment process is complaint driven and property owners do 
not know if the rules will change or not. Try to give certainty. 

 C6: One working group member said that if someone is buying RR zoned land next to EFU 
zoned land, it is very clear that there will be farm practices next door. People living in RR 
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zoned land are supposed to be able to live on their property without concern that people 
are buying RR zoned land to make a living on the land. 

 C7: Another working group member stated that they are looking to purchase land in the 
RR zone and want to grow grapes, hops, etc. Wants to know what other reasons beyond 
smell that people are so against cannabis. 

 
After a short break, Benton County staff summarized the comments from the meeting so far and 
provided a proposal for the working group to consider. Inga asked the working group members 
whether they could potentially align with restricting medical marijuana in the RR zone. There were 
no working group members who disagreed with restricting medical marijuana in the RR zone, 
except for one who wanted it prohibited. Working group members made comments to follow-up 
on this question as follows:  

 C8: One working group member stated that RR zoned land is meant for residential use and 
it seems that RR zoned land should not be relied upon for farm use.  

 C9: Another working group member cautioned restricting personal growing rights. 
Regulating Oregon Health Authority (OHA) growers with more than three cards seems 
reasonable because the grower has to register with OHA and meet standards. If only 
growing for self, then the grower should not be regulated. There are eight locations in 
Benton County with three or more cards at a personal residence. 

 C9: One working group member stated that the original intent of zoning urban versus rural 
included the intent that commercial uses should not be in a residential zone. No medical 
marijuana in RR zone period. 

 C10: Another working group member stated that if some medical marijuana is allowed in 
RR zoned areas, odor, , shared driveways, and water use (would like county verification) 
should all be addressed 

 C11: One working group member stated that site inspections should take place. The county 
needs to be honest about what it can and cannot do. 

 C12: Another working group member said that no “commercial” medical (three or more 
cards) marijuana should be allowed in the RR zone. 

 C13: One working group member also stated that setbacks, public access, driveways, and 
nuisance rules need to be considered if medical marijuana is allowed in RR zones. 

 C14: Another working group member stated that they do not want to see medical marijuana 
in RR zones at all.  

 

During the above discussion, the Facilitator used a flip chart to track the issues that would need to 
be addressed if medical marijuana was allowed in RR zones as follows.  
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Meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m. 

 

The next meeting will be held at the same location on June 5th, 2019. 


